
             THE VISION OF A TRAIN PULLING UP TO A PLATFORM

VISION:   I saw a train pulling up to a platform at a station. 

The Father spoke to me and said:

The "train" is representative of corporate ministry in the Third Day [many vessels or
vehicles "linked together"], and the "fullness" of Kingdom-position and destiny for all those who
truly love Me. 

The "platform at the station" is representative of the true spiritual positioning [with
Christ at My right hand in the heavenly places] that will allow one to not only find the station
but also the necessary platform to be on as their "train" pulls in. 

The key to this vision is that NOW is the time wherein the "train" is arriving for many -
and that it is time for them to "board".

 Truly I say to you, in this most critical hour, every last one of My precious children have
their own personal train to board [in and by the Holy Spirit] for now is the time of divine
positioning and order on every front - the spontaneous fruit of this being the advent of a remnant
Church filled and consumed with holy fire. 

* In the realm of the "supernatural" [the Kingdom] NOTHING [no "revelation" of My Will
and purpose] is impossible. For as one "abides" in that realm [true spiritual positioning before
Me] there is a constant flow of faith [and love] rising up to My Throne - a faith and love that
will NEVER be denied.  

...."Therefore being justified by faith, we have peace with God through our Lord Jesus
Christ: By whom also we have access by faith into this grace wherein we stand, and rejoice in
hope of the glory of God".... Romans 5:1-2 KJV

...."And He raised us up together with Him and made us sit down together [giving us joint
seating with Him] in the heavenly sphere [by virtue of our being] in Christ Jesus [the Messiah,
the Anointed One]".... Ephesians 2:6 The Amplified Translation

...."Jesus approached and, breaking the silence, said to them, 'All authority [all power of
rule] in heaven and on earth has been given to Me".... Matthew 28:18 The Amplified Translation

....'"Behold, I have given you authority to tread on serpents and scorpions, and over all the
power of the enemy, and nothing will injure you".... Luke 10:19 NASB

...."The Lord is God, Who has shown and given us light [He has illuminated us with
grace, freedom, and joy]".... Psalms 118:27a The Amplified Translation 

Spending time in the Father's Presence makes one very sensitive to the continual need for



His Grace [divine empowerment] in their life - thereby motivating them to access it "continually"
through an absolute faith and trust in Him [His Word]. Indeed, fellowship with the Father and
His Word in the "inner chamber" [on a daily basis] [John 14:21,23] takes one to [and empowers
them to "abide" in] the "spiritual positioning" [the Ascension Life - the place of absolute
authority in Christ] spoken of in Paul's letter to the Ephesians - "far above" the positioning of the
Enemy and his forces in the heavenlies. In this place, one is not only NOT ignorant of his
schemes they also experience a continual flow of revelation and Wisdom to devastate both he
and his forces, continually.


